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 Context:
 COVID-19 pandemic induced an unprecedented shock to the Austrian labor 

market.
 Austria implemented active labor market policies (ALMP) to support individuals 

who lost their jobs due to COVID-19.

 Research interest: Are ALMPs reducing negative effects of unemployment 
during COVID-19?

 Method: Case study in Lower Austria. Using panel survey data, we perform
random effects regression models to assess the program’s effects on job 
seekers. 

 Results: Targeted counseling and support programs for job seekers can 
positively impact the competencies, well-being, and health of participants.

 We offer valuable evidence for the effectiveness of policy measures in times 
of labor market shocks.
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The COVID-19 Pandemic as Labor Market 
Crisis in Austria



 Active Labor Market Policies (ALMP) aim at facilitating the transition from unemployment to 
employment (Bonoli 2010; Crépon & Van den Berg 2016; Tsiboukli & Efstratoglou 2022)

 Focus of the BBEJ:
 Preparing job seekers for the labor market by improving their skills
 Offering advice on job search
 Eventually placing them in a suitable job

 Aims of the BBEJ:
 Create clarity about individual career perspective
 Provide information and advice on training and further education programs
 Support job seekers in their job search and application
 Achieve reentry into the labor market

 Manifest Outcomes of the BBEJ
 1540 of 3899 participants started new job
 465 individuals obtained further educational qualifications
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„Beratungs- und Betreuungseinrichtung 
Joboffensive“ (BBEJ)
Active Labour Market Policy



 Meta-Analysis of 47 evaluated job search programs (Liu et al. 2014):
 Jobseekers who participated in a job search intervention were 2.67 times 

more likely to be employed than those in a control group who did not 
participate in such an intervention program
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Effectiveness of Job Search Interventions
Previous Evidence



 Manifest vs. latent functions of employment

 Categories of latent functions (Jahoda 1982, 1997):
 Time structure
 Collective purpose
 Social contact
 Activity
 Status
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Negative Effects of Unemployment:
Jahoda‘s Latent Deprivation Model 



Study Design
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Research question:
Do ALMPs such as BBEJ mitigate the negative effects of 
unemployment and job search?

H1: The BBEJ improves participants’ job search competencies and 
labor market skills.

H2: Participation in the BBEJ reduces the negative personal effects 
of unemployment, such as overstrain and psychological distress.

H3: Finding a job within the program increases participants’ 
satisfaction with their overall living conditions.
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Research question and Hypothesis



 Data
 Pre-post panel survey among participants, 3 waves
 June 2021 until October 2022

 Dependent Variables
 Labor market relevant skills:

(1) Knowledge about one's own potentials and abilities
(2) Higher know-how regarding the application process
(3) Knowledge about legal rights
(4) Development of a career perspective
(5) Higher flexibility regarding the workplace

 Personal relief:
(1) Psychological relief
(2) Reduction of overstrain

 Living conditions:
(1) Material living conditions
(2) Social living conditions (with and without organization of family life) 
(3) Subjective health status

 Independent Variables
 Time of measurement [wave 1/wave 2/wave 3]
 Employment status [no work/work]
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Methods



 Models:
 Random Effects (RE) Panel Regression
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Methods



Results
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Results
Descriptive Analysis
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Results
Labor Market Relevant Skills
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Results
Personal Relief
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Results
Living Conditions



 BBEJ improved participants‘ labor market relevant competencies.

 BBEJ reduced participants‘ personal overstrain and psychological 
distress.

 Finding a job during the program improved participants‘ satisfaction with 
their material living condition and perceived health. However, 
social life statisfaction was not improved after finding a job.
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Results



Limitations and Discussion
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 Low response rate of the panel survey might lead to overestimation of 
the program's effect

 COVID-19 context limits findings’ applicability to other situations or 
labor market crises

 Study might not capture other relevant outcomes

 Study design to isolate effects
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Limitations



 Job search interventions can help mitigating negative latent effects 
of unemployment.

 They can improve the competencies and well-being of individuals 
who lost their job due to sudden labor market shocks.

 Policy makers should consider job search assistence and training 
interventions when developing strategies to adress growing risks of 
labor market shocks associated with e.g. technological unemployment 
and the flexibilization of labor.
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